Day Conference

Sexuality and sexual behaviour in young people with learning disabilities - exploring the
spectrum. Considering creative approaches to sex and relationships education and interventions for harmful sexual behaviour
Friday 28 February 2014; ACAMH Avon Branch
Engineers House, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3NB
OVERVIEW
Understanding sexuality, sexual relationships and sexual behaviour in young people with learning disabilities is crucial in order to equip
practitioners and educators offer the best and most appropriate advice and support to both promote healthy sexual development for
this group as well as advocate their rights. It is also important to recognise when sexual behaviour is harmful and the developmental,
psychological and social factors underpinning this, thus enabling practitioners a foundation for offering the most appropriate support
and interventions to young people so they are better able to develop healthy, fulﬁlling and appropriate relationships with others.

CONFERENCE AIMS
This conference aims to provide practitioners and educationalists working with children and young people with learning disabilities, with
a knowledge and greater understanding of sexuality, sexual relationships and sexual behaviour in young people with learning disabilities.
It also offers a number of practical ways to promote healthy development and understanding of relationships, and the most relevant and
helpful manifestations, early intervention and therapeutic approaches.

APPEAL
The balanced programme of morning presentations and afternoon workshops, all led by informed experts in their ﬁeld will ensure a reliably comprehensive overview of this important theme and be of interest to all those working with children and young people with learning disabilities in health, education, social work and the voluntary sector.

PRESENTERS

PROGRAMME

Targeted morning sessions led by:

09.00

Registration and refreshments

09.15

Introduction: Dr Toni Hovey, Chair, ACAMH
Avon Branch Committee

09.30

Sexuality and Relationships Education
for young people with learning
disabilities; issues, rights and
responsibilities - Lesley Kerr-Edwards

10.30

Coffee break

11.00

Evidence base for sexual development
and harmful sexual behaviour in young
people with learning disabilities - Dr
Eileen Vizard

12.00

Gender dysphoria in young people with
learning disabilities - Dr Ruth Bevan

12.45

Lunch

13.45

Parallel workshops - A1 and A2*(see left
panel for description)

14.45

Coffee break

15.15

Parallel workshops - B1 and B2*(see left
panel for description)

16.15

Plenary

16.30

Close of conference

Dr Eileen Vizard CBE is a Consultant Child and Adolescent
Psychiatrist at Whittington Health and Honorary Senior
Clinical Lecturer at University College London. Eileen has
led pioneering work for over 25 years with young people
who engage in sexually harmful behaviour towards others
Dr Ruth Bevan is a Consultant Learning Disabilities
Psychiatrist with Northumberland Tyne and Wear NHS Trust
Lesley Kerr-Edwards is Director of Image in Action
Dr Mel Turpin is a Clinical Psychologist with the Be Safe
Service
Paul Jefferson is an Early Intervention Youth Worker for
Brook in Bristol
Stephen Barry is the Be Safe Service Principal Clinician
Ro Rossiter is a Consultant Clinical Psychologist and
Researcher at theTizard Centre, University of Kent

WORKSHOPS
Practical afternoon workshops as follows:
A1 ‘Stay Safe, Be Safe’: A Preventative/Early Intervention
Schools Based Programme For Young People With Learning
Disabilities At Risk Of Engaging In Harmful Sexual
Behaviour with Dr Mel Turpin and Paul Jefferson
A2 Sexual health and relationships education with young
people with severe LD (SLD) with Lesley Kerr-Edwards
B1
B1’What
can a turtle teach me? ’: Creative ways of working
with children and young people with LD who behave in
ways that harm sexually with Stephen Barry and Ro Rossiter
B2 Sexual health and relationships education with young
people with mild to moderate LD (MLD) with Lesley KerrEdwards

*Delegates please choose your preference for
parallel workshops on the booking form (see
reverse)
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To book your place for the conference on Friday 28 February 2014 please complete and send to
ACAMH Conferences, St Saviour’s House, 39-41 Union Street, London SE1 1SD
T: +44 (0)20 7403 7458; F: +44 (0)20 7403 7081; E: karyn.ambridge@acamh.org

To read more about this and future
events, please visit the events
calendar on www.acamh.org/events

Title: Professor/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss (Please delete as appropriate)
Job title: ...................................................................................... Organisation: ..........................................................................................
Name: ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Contact address: ..............................................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................. Address Type:

Work

Home

Phone number: ............................................................................. Email: .......................................................................................................
Workshop preferences
ACAMH Member: £50.00

A1

or

A2 AND

B1 or

Non-Member: £75.00

B2

(please see reverse of booking form for list of workshops available)

Student/Trainee/Retired: £35.00 (please attach supporting evidence)

Payment method
I enclose a cheque
Invoice payment: Invoices can only be issued on receipt of an official purchase order, clearly indicating Purchase Order Number
and Paying Body. Invoice requests without relevant documentation will be returned
Credit Card details: Visa/Mastercard/Eurocard/Maestro/Electron For your own security please do not send any credit card details via email.
(a) number: .......................................................................................... (b) expiry date: .................................................................................
(c) if maestro issue no: ........ or valid from .............. / ......................... (d) name on card: .............................................................................
(e) cardholders billing address: ........................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................. (f) CCV (last 3 digits on back of card): ..............................................
Sign: ................................................................................................... Date: .................................................................................................
Do you have any special access or dietary requirements? ...............................................................................................................................
CLOSING DATE: 22 February 2014 Early application is advised
Conﬁrmation will be mailed out to all delegates who enclose their fee/invoice order. If you have not received
conﬁrmation at least one week before the event please contact the Conference Department. Do not turn up on
the day without having received conﬁrmation. Cancellation policy: cancellations received a week in advance of the
conference will be refunded in full less a £10 administration charge; cancellations received after this date will receive
no refund. Data Protection Act: by signing this application, you agree to ACAMH keeping data about you for the
administration of training courses and conferences. All data held by ACAMH is not revealed to any individual or
organization other than that required by statute
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